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Concept Capital Group is officially an Introducer Appointed Representative
for Pegasus Finance
Concept Capital Group is proud to announce that we are now an Introducer Appointed
Representative for Pegasus Finance, one of the most trusted financial experts in the UK and
winner of the 2022 Feefo Gold Trusted Service Award.
Through this strategic collaboration, we hope that an increased number of individuals can
purchase our homes which offer rental income yields of up to 11.1%.
Pegasus Finance, an FCA registered and regulated financial broker, is known for connecting
individuals to the best type of loans for a range of purposes.
As a company that offers ownership of a fully managed prefabricated home for as little as
£40,499, we believe Pegasus will act as a bridge between us and potential clients looking to
obtain financing in order to purchase a home.
After analysing Pegasus thoroughly and understanding its values as a company, we are
incredibly thrilled to represent them to our prospective clients who are seeking financial loans.

Regulatory Checks
Concept Capital Group had to undergo several due diligence checks during our onboarding as
an Introducer Appointed Representative for Pegasus, an FCA registered and regulated firm.
These checks included the provision of Business and personal details from the Director of
Concept Capital Group and key members of senior management, an investigation of personal
circumstances, a detailed analysis of filed records, and a fit-for-purpose check.
Following that process, the FCA approved our application and confirmed that we, Concept
Capital Group, are suitable to be an Introducer Appointed Representative.

About Pegasus
Pegasus Finance are a Feefo Gold Trusted Service award-winning broker, attracting and
maintaining valuable customers and business relationships. This allows Pegasus Finance to
connect individuals with exclusive deals from renowned lenders.

The company offers unsecured or secured loans that suit the needs of various individuals.
Whether you want to invest and grow your money or simply want to fulfil a need, Pegasus
Finance will connect you with the ideal loan offers.
"Our newly formed association with Concept Capital Group is very exciting indeed. Pegasus Finance
has been a at the forefront of finance for the leisure industry for 11 years and is highly regarded by
customers and businesses alike.
The diversity of finance products available from Pegasus, allows us to provide the right loans for each
individual's circumstances, with flexible terms and a professional service." said Jonathan Le Roux,
Managing Director of Pegasus Finance.

About Concept Capital Group
Concept Capital Group is a buy to let homes provider that offers high yielding opportunities.
The company is socially responsible and primarily aims to generate affordable housing
solutions to help resolve the UK housing crisis.
It is important to note that whilst the homes sold are fully insured and built to a British
Standards Institution (BS3632), the purchase of a home from Concept Capital Group is not
regulated by the FCA. This is because the regulator monitors the operation (or management)
and promotion of property investment clubs if, in substance, they amount to collective
investment schemes or AIFs.
Concept Capital group does not operate a collective investment scheme (CIS), Alternative
investment fund (AIF) or property investment club. All units are independent of one another
and there is no significant shared element to the physical property, customers are purchasing
an entire home with individual ownership certificates and not a share of the company or a bond
of any kind
Financial Disclosure Statement
Concept Capital Group Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Our registered FRN is 922016. We are an Introducer Appointed Representative of Pegasus
Finance (a trading style of The Car Loan Warehouse Limited) who are a broker, not a lender
and who can introduce you to a number of finance providers based on your credit rating. They
may receive a commission for such introductions. Written quotations are available on request.
Certain exclusions for Northern Ireland residents. All finance is subject to status and income.
Applicants must be 18 years or over, terms and conditions apply, guarantees and indemnities
may be required.
Representative example
Borrowing £8,000 over 48 months with a representative APR of 14.9%, an annual interest rate
of 7.7% and a deposit of £0.00. 48 payments of £218.49 per month. Total cost of credit being
£2,487.57 and a total amount payable of £10,487.57. Terms available 12-120 months, 5.9%49%APR.
Pegasus Finance do not offer financial advice, they look to find the best rate from their panel
of lenders and will offer you the best deal that you’re eligible for. They don’t charge a fee for
their service, but they may earn a commission. This does not influence the interest rate you’re
offered in any way.

Get in touch with a Financial Expert

If you’d like more information regarding the services Pegasus Finance can offer, or are
interested in borrowing, you can get in touch with a financial expert at Personal Finance |
Pegasus Personal Finance.
If you’d like more information regarding the services Pegasus Finance can offer, or are
interested in borrowing, you can learn more at Concept Capital Group - Pegasus Caravan
Finance Pegasus Caravan Finance.

